U.S. MARSHALS SERVICE
PUERTO RICO VIOLENT OFFENDER TASK FORCE

TEN MOST WANTED
TIPS: 787-766-6000 24 Hours

NOTICE: Before arrest, verify warrant through the National Criminal Information Center (NCIC). If any of these subjects are arrested or if their whereabouts are known to you contact the nearest United States Marshals Service Office or call the United States Marshals Service Headquarters at 1-800-336-0102.
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Orlando Carmona
C/P BARBER

Jay Frank Quiñones
C/P JAY FRANK

Vladimir Natera
C/P VLADIMIR

Nelson Delgado
C/P BURRO

Bryan R. Castello
C/P GEMELO

Luis N. Vázquez
C/P POPCORN

Javier Figueroa
C/P JAVIER

Hector Rasbatt
C/P WILLIAM

Jan C. Martínez
C/P MACHUCA

Giovanny Rivera
C/P SATANAS